
HOTBOX HB-2
CONNECTING YOU TO THE AGILE WORKPLACE
Stylish personal storage inside and out. The ultimate in personalised on-desk storage lets your 
creativity flow. Customise interior storage and coloured covers.

www.hotbox-storage.com



Soft grip handleLarge rear compartment 
for laptops and files

Elastic tablet strap

Pen and utility pots

A variety of 
cover colours 
and fabrics 
avaliable

Cover folds over into 
a protective mat

Business card holder 
and side pull

Centre divider can be 
used to make notes 
using a dry white pen 
or stick post-it notes on

Accessorise with 
colour co-ordinated 
pencil cases

Tablet or 
phone stand

Accessorise with 
a photo frame

Shoulder strap 
connector
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Stylish personal storage inside and out
Do you like personalised on-desk storage? If so, the cool HB-2 
is for you. It lets your creativity flow. Choose the interior storage 
that best suits your needs. Pick a coloured cover in a range of 
fabrics, such as Blazer or Nexus, which you can fold back to 
create a protective mat. Add a corporate logo to complete the 
professional look.

With this stylish portable storage, you’ll be so well organised 
that you’ll avoid numerous trips back and forth to your locker 
during work. It includes a central whiteboard to make notes, 
attach sticky notes or display family photos. And if you’re 
working at a shared desk, it doubles up as a small semi-privacy 
screen. A shoulder strap makes it easy to carry. Team it up with 
the HB-Go for more storage space on the move.

ACCESSORIES

SPECIFICATIONS

Photo Frame Shoulder Strap Apply your logo Laptop Case Pencil Case HB-go Carrier Bag

TECHNICAL

Height
311mm

12.2”

Depth
125mm

4.72”

Width
428mm

16.9”

Weight
1.6kg
3.8lbs

Manufactured from recyclable ABS.
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A minimum order quantity will apply for non-standard Blazer and Nexus fabrics.

Winchester Newport Manchester Goldsmith Surrey

Kiwi Sky Petrol Pewter Russian

BLAZER FABRIC - STANDARD COLOURS

NEXUS FABRIC - STANDARD COLOURS
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